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. . . In this cottage in
Surrey they will live together for one week.
. . . Seven people who
have never met before.
. Seven men and women
who want to know: CAN
i
WE ESCAPE FROM LIFE?
. . . Then, one by one,
they will tell their stories!

Greatest

«.

\n trt

OF
OOK back for a moment across the
years, . , .
Look back to the Courage of 1914.
To the Pride of 1918.
To the economic Palls of 1920 and 1925.
To the Recovery of 1932.
, . . And heed now the Disillusion of 1937.

I
Sanctuary

We know it all to-day, tnis desperate and
Disturbing rumours.
tragic .truth.
Audacious threats.
That the four years ot bloodshed and strife
War—even war itself.
•which crushed Prussianism and were to make
T h a t is life to-day. T h i s ceaseless turmoil.
the world safe for democracy have made the
world safe for Fascism,
•f
•
-f
Peace ?
That the war waged so tenaciously to preserve Honour Among Nations sounded the very
Yes, we pray for peace all right. Pray—
death-kneli of international decency; gave and fight for it. And again and again we
birth to nationalism more insular and arro- lift our hearts and plead;—
gant than mankind had ever known before.
" How long, O Lord, how long ? '

>'r X^^^^ YouHlfeel

on top
of the world

SAID T H E DOCTOR

Escape V
We dream of that, too. Dream ot a place
far away from this insanity; a place immune
from the hideous shape of things to come; a
place of—honour, brotherhood, loyalty, peace;
a place where the swords really have been
beaten into ploughshares.
" What are you going to do if ever there's
another war ? "
We all ask each other that question nowadays.
"Oh," we reply, "I'm going to Greenland."
Or—-" I'm going to a nice little place I know in
Cornwall!" Or—" You won't see me for dust."

-f

-f

-f

Escape . . .
Is there such a thing ?
Can we really turn our backs on life—without regrets? Can we sh.ut out the horrors

By Hugh Cudlipp

''ONCE YOU'RE
ENJOYING YOUR FOOD AGAIN"
you're tired and run-down,,what
it —: natural iron, easily absorbed by your
WHEN
holds you back most is generally loss
system. Strong, healthy blood carries new
of appetite. You need extra nourishment to
energy throughout your body. Soon you feel

regain your strength — yet, because you're
tired, you just don't feel like eating. And
unless you enjoy your food, you can't get
real benefit from it.

Food fhe source of strength
And proper nourishment is vital! The whole
of your body is built up and kept going solely
by what you eat and drink.
Luckily there's a simple, sure way to get
back your appetite — a glass of delicious
Keystone Burgundy at meals.
This healthful red wine arouses appetite
and strengthens digestion. You eat with real
enjoyment, you look forward to meals —
and they do you twice as much good ! Day
by day you feel a glorious increase in energy,
vitality and well-being!
After illness or when you are run-down,
your blood is short of iron. Keystone supplies

younger, fitter, ready for anything ! Start
taking Keystone today.
For poor appetite, weak digestion,
discomfort after meals
GLASS of Keystone at meals, or with a
A
biscuit at mid-morning, not only gives
you a healthy appetite; It strengthens your

digestion, so that discomfort alter eating
completely disappears.
All .the greatest doctors in history prescribed red wine (Burgundy). A modern
doctor writes; " Many of my patients are
handicapped by weak digestion. In such
cases 1 prescribe Keystone Burgundy. Theit
digestion and general health improve
enormously."
HALF-FLAGON 2/3
3d. extra deposit (returnable) on both sizes.

For appetite, enjoyment and health, take
with your meals

of 1937—and lead our own calm hves away
from it all ?
Everybody wants to know the answers to
those questions. And the Daily Mirror is gouig
to give them to you.
Follow now the greatest social experiment
of the; year
•f
-f'
-f
aeven people arc taking part—Seven Souls
in Search of a Sanctuary.
F'our are wed; three unwed. Pour are men;
three are women.
A young wife.
A young bachelor.
An unemployed man
A ledger clerk.
A " glamour gh-1" who works in a West End
theatre,
^A spinster.
,
'And a married man ol forty, f,
These are the seven And they have nevei
met before,
For one weeS they live in a colony of thcii
own Cooking their own food tonkins aftei

each other—away from Life, away from turmoil, away from their own friends and relatives, away from everything and everybody.
Do you see the picture of a cottage at the
top of this page ?
That is where the great experiment will take
piace. In the heart of Surrey.
Around the cottage are fields, woodland and
a common.
Two miles away is the nearest village.
One mile away is the nearest station.
For one week the colony will know nothing
of town or city life, nothing of civilisation.
•••

-t-

-f

To-morrow, from the offices ol the Dailp
Mirror, the seven will set out for their sanctuary
No newspapers for a week
No telephones for a week.
No radio for a week,
No worry for a week.
-t
-t-tIn Monday's Daily Mirror I will reveal who
the seven are.
You will see their names, their pictures and
their addresses,
On Tisesday I will give you more details
of how their WEEK OF SERENITY will be
planned.
Then • tor some days
there will be
silence.
Then .
the following Monday , , . they will
begin to tell you the story of their experiment.
One by one—the simple truth.
They will answer for all time, according to
their own philosophies, the problem that is
troubling so many millions of us to-day,
•f
-f
-f
On page 11 you read of a group of young men
who are facing—and, they hope, solving—the
conflict in a very different way.
Adventure is the cure for them
Action.
. Thrills. Travel.
Who are right y
The adventurers—or the seven who are In
search of a sanctuai'y ?
Do not judge until they tell their stories. . . .

experimerit m the sincere hope that I will help
I enter m
solve the problem that is troubling millions of my fellow-men to-day.
of my ability,, the truth as I see it.
I wMf write
with an open mind, and I reserve the right
I go to this
wnts exactly what think fit about the other six with whom I
the expertmenta! week

1
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The Spinster

Ledger Clerk

Mrs. G. W. Clarkson.
week they will tell you, one by one, the story
of their experiment.
On Saturday morning these seven people met
for the fiyst time at the Daily Mtrrot offices
—then set out together for their sanctuary.
On this page you see them all—four men
and three women. All honest enough to admit
they are seeking something—all brave enough
to go in search of it.
Let us introduce them to you one by one :—

COTTAGE in the country, surrounded
by green fields and peaceful woodland. Its old oak timbers have withstood 500 years of rain and sun and
wind. Five centuries of tradition lie buried
in its peaceful walls.
And this little white-washed cottage, in the
heart of Surrey's countryside, becomes now
the sanctuary we have chosen for our great
experiment.

-f-
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Mr. James Bygravc,

Miss Eleanor Leach.

MRS. OLIVE CLARKSON is the young wife.
She is twenty-five, and she lives in the Clock
Tower, Hampstead.
A flat is .her home, and she runs it herself.
Does her own,cooking—and loves it. She knits
sweaters for her husband in her spare time,
and,.of course, makes her own dresses.
Your favourite hobby, Mrs. Clarkson ?
TALBERT BURDEN
"Shopping—and going to the pictures twice lives with his wife in
a week."
Westmoreland - street,
London, S.W.I.
At
the age of forty-two
he finds himself without a job,
He was the youngest British soldier in the
retreat from Mons, and received sixteen
wounds in the war.

Seven people are going to spend a week
under its peaceful r'^of, Away from civilisation. Away from their friends and families.
They have gone to discover peace, brotherhood—all the things that seem so impossible
to find in this crazy, unstable world of to-day.
We do not know if they will succeed, but we
have given them the chance and every help we
can. When they return at the end of the

'.l^ia«»

"R Pesco Pure Wool undie weighs
about as much as a feather and looks
a mere cobweb, but it does keep you
warm. Winter brings fewer colds
and more comfort now that I wear
a wafer of wool next to the skin.'*

At home he has a canary—the canary goes
with him to the sanctuary—and a gramophone.
wliich help to lighten
the burde,n of many
hours he is forced to
spend in idleness.
His principal Interest is walking, the
streets and spotting
foreigners. If he can
do so without causing
oflence, he gets into
c o n V e r s ation with
them, because, he says
" I know there is a danger at happy people
It broadens your outlook."
becoming smug. I am joining in this experiment to test myself for that. Maybe I shall
-f -f -f
learn a lot. But I don't think I shall find
MISS ELEANOK LEACH is a spinster, aged any better way of living than my own."
forty-eight. She earns her living in a profes-f -f -f
sion, and lives at Northwood, Middlesex. The
best years of her life have been devoted to lookARTHUR GROOM is a writer, a mairiea
ing after other people.
man of forty, and the owner of a cottage of
Two of her brothers died as a result of war his own at Black Bourlon. Oxford. He has no
sufferings. Her sister died following tremen- .
children, but he writes
dous overwork during the war. And Miss
books for children, and
Leach was left to look after her mother. Two
has
strong views on
years ago her mother died. Then Miss Leach
youth.
took an aunt to live with her.
"Children t o - d a y
"Like most of us spinsters," she says, " I
know too much," he
have always had somebody to care for. I might
says.
" They are jazzlook like an old stick-in-the-mud, but I'm uol
minded and sophisticreally.
ated. Most of them
" I am glad to live in this community for a
will grow up nervous
week. It will allow me to prove finally to
wrecks. Parents sacrimyself, and,to the others, I hope, that I have
fice far too much for
not been soured; and that I am not .lust the
them and, as a result,
vinegary old spinster of tradition."
the children's character is ruined."
-f
V
-4Arthur Groom beJAMES BYGRAVE is a ledger clerk aged
lieves in a return to
twenty-nine. He hves in Hendon and works
simplicity.
in London. He has been married for six years
and has a son aged five. Beyond a bit of
" We've got to find
gardening he has no particular hobby..
each other's hearts
again," he says. "We
" When I was a kid," he says, " I could draw
must get back to the
very well. I used to think tbat if I had taken
days of visiting and
it up I might have been a gteat artist to-day
sittin.tt round the fire
instead of being a clerk. But for the last
to chat.
six years I've given up thinking about it and
now I have not a single regi'fet in life.
" The cocktail bar
"Happiness is not a thing<to be chased," lie
and the cinema prosays. " I t ' s under your nose for the taking
vide us with our comall the time.
pany to-day. But we
VSr Denis Sullivan.

Pesco Underwear, Sportswear and Hosiery are
obtainable

from

Outfitters

everywhere.

Names of nearest Agents sent on request.

:f: All genuine Pesco gaimenrs carry this mark
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(Continued from p£i'g;c 11)
can be entertained by the colour film which
his wife made when she was on safari in
Kenya and Tanganyika last winter.
There were no human actors—only animals.
Lady Purness took every foot of the film
herself, often walking more than twenty miles
a day to enable her to do so.
Sometimes the lions were as close as twenty
feet to her. In one shot you see one of them
pick up the end of a rope and start playing
with it—and the other end of that rope was
tied round her waist!
" Weren't you ever afraid ? " T asked.

She smiled and shook her head.
" I was covered by two guns. But it is
actually a fallacy, about the fierceness of lions.
Their bai-k is worse than their bite. They used
to stare into the camera and never stir.
" Some of the other animals were much
tougher customers. On one occasion a rhinoceros fell only two yards away. A fine shot
it was, right through the forehead," she adds
reminiscently.
And they say women arc not as brave as
men !
Yes, it has been a week-end ol fireworks, all
right.
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Man...
MB. ALBERT
BURDEN:
He will be happy
in the sanctuary.
He likes meeting
strangers because,
he s a y s :
"It
broadens your outlook."

Novelist
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Glamour Girl
need much closer communion than that if
we are to remain balanced . . . and good.
" I have come to this
sanctuary to see if
such communion between one man and
another is still possible."

-r
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DENIS SULLIVAN
is a twenty - eightyear-old bachelor, living in Colwith-road,
Miss Rita Dell.
W.6. He has a degree
of philosophy, writes
and his interest in the Daily Mirror social experiment is almost professional.
'' I am sceptical about its success," he says.
" I have always been curious about my fellow
men and I have spent a lot of time livmg with
Rll types, from the miner to the magnate.
«I am afraid that this week everybody will
be on their best party manners and we shall
not see into any real character.
" A week is too short. This cottage is not
rough enough. We have all the necessities of
life without having to fight for them
" If the Daili)^ Mirror had put us all on a
desert island and told us to fend for ourselves
for a year then an experiment of great social
worth would have been carried out.
" We should have then been able to come
back into the world with a doctrine ready to
preach. As it is I feel that the most we can
expect is to see
' t h e light.'"

>

-f

-f
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MISS RITA DELL, the glamour girl, is
twenty-three.
• She lives in Croxted-road, Dulwich, and she
appears dally at the Windmill Theatre in five
shows each day.
She says it's hard work, but she likes it a
lot. Has been there over five years,
. She knows how to cook and means to put it
Into practice during the next week.
Likes puppies and kittens and staying in bed
for breakfast.
Wants to get away from the tinsel of stage
life for one short week, lead a new kind of life'
and see things as they really are.
These are the seven souls. . .
Strangers ,. . . but friends in search of ths
same philosophy.
On Saturday morning they left civilisation.
They have been in their sanctuary for two
days now. And perhaps already in the peace
and serenity of that charming cottage they
have found the answer to what they were
seeking.
We do not know We shall not know until
they return,
To-morrow we will tell you how they plan to
spend this one precious week, share the common tasks and portion the work.
After that there will be silence,
Until Monday, when their stories of their
great experiment will start

PIP AND
SQUEAK
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10-MORROW I go
back. As I write
in ..my room in
this peaceful cottage, the voices of
five of my companions reach me faintly from
the cosy living-room. Occasionally someone
laughs, a light, happy, contented laugh that
finds an echo in my own heart.
I am keen to get this done and join my
friends, and yet I have known the six people
who have shared this great experiment with
me for a bare week, a week that ends at midday
to-morrow.
Ends ! I am truly sorry that it must end,
despite the fact that its ending will bring a
reunion with my wife, a reunion for which I
have been longing since I left her with a brief
kiss and no looking back.
Husbands and wives, will you believe that
wc have never been apart for a single night
since we were married nearly ten years ago,
until this ama/ing and wonderful week ?
What a tribute it is, therefore, to be able

to say that I have found peace in this sanctuary
without that great companion and lover,
whose letters from and to me were of the
briefest and most casual nature because, we did
not want to make each other unhappy.
But what of the experiment in detail ? I
have indeed escaped from the life that is
choked' by wars and rumours of wars; disruptions of various kinds. Music and speech It is
almost impossible to shut out, and countless
amateur doctors, politicians, philosophers.
For a weelc you have read and heard news;
had rumours repeated to you; cursed the wireless of the man next door or the woman overhead, and generally bothered and worried about
things that rarely matter two straws.
But it's been a little paradise down here, ^

The beauty, the charm,
the ha»d perfecting
grace of a Ctro Ring

Miraclesof Jewelcraft
MARVELSof PRECISION
W h y not make your Chriitmas
choice from the largest colleflion nf Jewelled Watches in
the World—superb treations
distinguished not £nly by their
originality and variety
of
design but remarkable for the
excellence of both Moverrients
and Cases. The fine quality
jewelled
and
compensatoil
lever movements are more
costly than many jev<ellers
would consider necessary and
carry the most comprehensive
guarantee in the whole Trade.
Our new Watch Cataloeue Is
now ready, m a / we send you'

never full Ca pvciCe initant and unitintcd
admiration, (or
Ciro'i
exclusive creations are fashioned by
traftimen with the iliill derived
fromsenerAtionsorcHpcrienceinthe
handling of HnG Real Stones. If -^hi
already has Pearls you
rtaini/
tilt her nothmg , ^ ^ 4
nDlhing more
acceplabic than
3 Jewel by Giro.

anderful Ciro Pearl Necklace l i in. long in any
shade or graduationfwith Gold or Platinum Clasp)
velvet and s'lb I'ned Ctse costs but ^1 '-0 ar^d '*
obably the n o,t fan ous Chr sin as G ft in the W o r l d

MaGt^iflce^t Ci
Dlamornl Solm
Solid Gold and Pl^ti-iJl
N o . S!S)

paradise of peace and
quiet where a fellow
could work, read, smoke
his pipe, walk through
the woods, whistle in
the bath and splash in
the washing-up water.
Yes, I've done a lot of
t h a t ! To come to such a sanctuary as this
with my wife would be heaven indeed.
I am determined to make an efXort to get
greater peace in the future in my own cottage
in pxford by compellhig mysblf to discount
nine-tenths of the things I read and hear; by
switching on the wireless only when I think
I might enjoy a programme, and by going to
the cinema only when I want badly to go and
not because it is my habit to do so.
We must get back to the simpler things of
life. We must recaptufc the happy, simple
delights of evenings at home with friends and
relatives.
Women must forget ready-mades and burnisn
their rusty needles. Men must cease to think

it is not he-mannish to go to bed at nine
o'clock.
Please let us teach children that life is not
all progression, speed, movement, enjoyment
and ambition, but that it is really a very simple
business consisting of working, eating, sleeping and loving. And, by the last, I mean
loving the birds, flowers, the quiet of the night
and all things beautiful and clean in this world.

£1-1-0

-f

Doiifhlfijl h)l|.|ioop
ul Cirn Di.iiiionds,
Cl.lW!qOllSolidCc.ld
and Pblinci.e
Ciro bmer.ild No. S 3 «
£|-l-0

THE MOST FAMOUS XIHAS GIFT IM THE WORLD

T
BcJinKul Ciro Diamond iiid Rcjl Garnet dLJUqr Solid
Dainly d u l l e r o( Gold and Piiiinettc,
C i r o D,.i„,onds. Na.561I
tl-1-0
Solid Gold and Plsu-

Djint).

Gold and

HOSE \*ho g n c firo CreUions this Chri^lmas are (]e!«lined lo provide themselves as
well as the recipients ^¥ith a measure of enjoyiiicnt ont of all proportion to the modest sum
involved, for Ciro Pearls and Jewels make
most generous Gifts at little cost. The ladies
oil your Christmas List who arc fortunate
enough to receive a Ciro Jewel or Pearl Necklace will know the satisfying feeling that conies
from receiving something which is universally
admired aud your choice will place you
amongst those discerning folk who confine
their Gifts only to things of iin(|nestionable
quality ami good taste.

-*-
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To the devil with the thought that the world
must be smashed to pulp before a new one can
be built. There's nothing wrong with this
world ! It is the people in it,
And yet I wonder ? At least six people I
have met are not at fault. Without exception,
they are now my friends, and I hope they will
not prove to be birds of passage and pass out
of my life for ever.

SEND FOR 4 NEW CATALOGUES

* .-_

CIRO,48,OLD BONDST.,LONDON.W.1

V
Address
24.15/11(37

TO-

Here they are . . . the seven souls: Rita
Dell, glamour giil from the Windmill
Theatre; Denis Sullivan, bachelor; Albert
Burden, unemployed man; Mis. Olive
Claritson, young wife; Eleanor Leach,
spinster; James Bygrave, ledger clerk;
Arthur Groom, writer. Kach day this week
they will tell the story of an amazing
experiment. . . .
Mr. Denis Sullivan (Denis to you !), I prefer
not to discuss the reasons why you left our
sanctuary as early as Thursday and, aHhough
we have differed in many worth-wiiile argumentss' I have enjoyed your company and
accept that invitation you extended with gratitude. •
A lady next, IVIrs. Clarkson. Thanks, Olive,
for doing all that cooking; for laughing at my
alleged humour; for being nice about lots of
things that might conceivably have got on
your nerves.
You arc a trifle particular about oild matches
on the floor, anil you did hound me to peel
potatoes, but you haven't really got that " Whyshould-womcn-do-all-the-work ? " complex !
Rita, my dear, I hope you'll be very happy in
the future.
That man of yours
is marrying the kind
of showgirl all show^^
girls try hard to show
people they are at
heart, He is a very
lucky man.
And as for you, Nell,
will you forgive me
for Saying that you
are the perfect spinster V I have never thought all spinsters
soured and vinegarish, but I did not think X
would meet one who would put up with my
blarney, my sometimes idiotic views and my
early-morning activity as you have done,
Ladies, three, you would grace any sanctuary!
Bert, you come next ! It's rotten that you
can't get a job; rotten that you have had to sell
matches in the street; rotten that life hasn't
smiled upon you lately, but don't be so sorry
for yourself, old chum !
Don't think you are so dumb. You're not
really, you know. You're an amazing person
and because you are strong, willing, intelligent
and generous, you have something to sell in the
markets of the world.
GO OUT AND SELL IT !
My thanks for the tea in the morning; for
cleaning my car whilst it also rested in a sanctuary, and for everything else.
If I can help you, Bert, I will ! Please bank
on that, Mr. Burden.
Lastly, but certainly not the least of all my
friends, I come to you, Jim Bygrave.
If I were asked: " Which one of the three
men would you choose as a holiday companion ? " I would answer promptly: " Jim ! "
Why ? Because you are light, lively, very
understanding and the best listener I have ever
met. That asset alone should carry you a long
way.
It vJas not fair to refer to you merely as
" A Ledger Clerk." You are more than just
that, Jim.
You're one of the backbone nf this old
•ountry of ours, .
^

•¥

^

Cticerlo, friends, and ones again thank ypii
tor giving me a chance to prove that the
brotherhood of man is not only existent, but
as strong as it- has been since the world began.
I have found peace in our sanctuary, but i
like to think that I could find it again, with
other people, picked at random as we all were 1

YDUNG HUSBAND
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Seven lived together in a cottage for one week:
One by one they tell their stories

i-4^

By MRS. OUVE
CLARKSON

S

25-year-ol(l wife who lives at
Kampstead. She is seen here
helping Rita Dell. KiatnGtir Rirl,
to wash up.

A

•K*^!P

W

E had no radio, no news, and no
communication with the outside
world. And my husband was not
with me. Under these conditions I
cannot be really happy
But, given my husband and opportunities to
keep in touch with the outside world, I could
have gone on living in that cottage and with
those same six people for ever.
Frankly, on the first ni|:ht of our stay in the
sanctuary I was horrified at the prospect of
being alone among those six people for a
whole week.
We were all awkward and reserved. I
thought I had summed them up immediately
and there wasn't one to whom I had talten an
instant liking,
But withiit forty-eight hours there wasn't
one whom I didn't like. And by the end of the
week there wasn't one of whom I wasn't really
fond.
When the time eame to go, I was really sorry.
I wanted to stay on.
These days, I have discovered, we are too
quick to judge others. We condemn people
before we know them.
If it were possible to take groups of people
who hate each other and leave them alone in
cottages, as we were left, I am sure a lot of
troubles would be straightened out.
However, I am too much a part of modern
life to be immediately happy shut away from
it all.
I found myself at first aching for news, and
later, wishing there was a street of lighted

^

shops or a cinema just
behind the woods.
I had a feeling this
would happen before I
started out for the
sanctuary. And so all
I have learned is to be more tolerant of my
fellow men.
The experiment would have had the same
effect on me if ive six had been told to stay
together in a house in the middle of a cityi with
freedom to go out when we pleased.
The cottage in the country was not so much
sanctuary to me as a place to acquire knowledge.
MiEs Rita Dell, the glamour gii'l from, the
Windmill Theatre, was my biggest surprise, '
I thought glamour girls acted all the time.
I thought they only smiled when they knew
their face was at the right angle.
I thought they never said anything that
would, for one instant, reduce the power of
their glamour.
But Miss Dell was different.
To my amazement she was thoroughly
domesticated. She could cook as well as I
could, although she is not married.

^ , . ^ ^ - '

She was completely unaffected and from her
manner anybody ignorant of her calling would
never have guessed that she was on the stage.
Of all the people there. Miss Deli took most
to Mr. Burden, the unemployed man. She went
long walks \vith him and listened more
sympathetically than anyone to his tale of
his plight.
And Mr. Burden had a tale of plight.
I feel dreadfully sorry for Mr. Burden. But,
at ti^nes, he irritated me. He was too anxious
to please. He wanted to do all the cooking, all
the washing up, all the stoking.
He came up with tea every morning, tried
to wait at every meal,
Everyone else in the community sank their
distinctions and became part of a harmonious
whole. But Burden made us constantly aware
of the fact that he was an unemployed man.
Personally I felt he should not have been
this way. It was not good for his pride. I
knew he was as good as any person there, and

the laci thai ne Kept 'trying to
humble himself annoyed me,
Bert Burden is a nice man.
And he should have come away
from the cottage, not with the satisfaction of knowing that he had done
more than his bit of work, but with
the satisfaction of knowing that he
was as important, if not more important, than the others.
I think unemployment must have
made him this way. I only hope and
pray that he gets a job soon and that he finds
again that confidence in himself which drove
him to such heroic deeds during the Great
War.
Mr. Groom is a clever man. He has strong
views, but he does not ram them down your
throat.
And he is a better man in company than Mr.
Sullivan, who is a little too quiet and brooding,
On the other hand I think Sullivan thinks
more dieeply than Groom, and 1 found him a
very restful companion.
Miss Leach is utterly charming.
Mr. Bygrave, the clerk, I felt was a Dlt too
keen on his clothes and appearance, too keen
on dancing and jazz, but otherwise a likeable
fellow.
I salute them all for having given me more
tolerance of my fellow men. I hope to meet
them all again. I would not mind spending
another week in the same house as them a i l any time !

/"COMPLETE happiness in the
1 assume we should merely
^^ four walls of a cottage
lead our normal lives in differwith • six strange people, I
ent smroundings. Snobbishthought to be impossible. A
ness, particularly absent dur500-year-old home, set in the
ing the last seven days, would
heart of the coimtry, did not
creep back into our lives, and
I admit, sound very attractive
harsh words for seven days
to me—rather the reverse.
unsaid, would be spoken.
I do not in the usual way
In my case this experiment
lead a very gay life, but I cercan be called neither success
tamly lead a happy one.
nor failure. I had no worries
Happy with my wife and
to leave behind, I go back with
child and my garden. The
none.
prospect of this week, without
1 have found new friends,
wireless, dancihg, radio or
1 imagine temporary ones, and
newspapers, and Hving with six
instead of reading of wars,
strangers, rather appalled me
rumours of war and threats of
I have already said that I
disruption, we have talked of
could not imagine complete
w
a r, talked of revolution,
happiness in these surroundtalked
of meals, and how on
ings and under these condiearth
seven people can share
tions, well—I didn't And it
one bathroom.
But I did make an amazing
HLHiv.air--*I suppose it was inevitable
discovery.
t h a t t h e "Glamour Girl"
I found that seven people
should be domisticated, unchosen at random, can and did
affected and thoroughly likelive peacefully together, worknffori 9Q whn ^^le. She was.
ing for one anotHfer, being kind
(Ledger clerk, dgcu Z3, Hliu
]yiigg Leach, unmarried and
to one another, and amusing
unsoured. whose cooking would
lives at
one another—sometimes, even,
be a credit to any housewife.
without conscious effort.
Olive Ciarkson, with a wonI do feel that I have learnt something from derful gift of attracting everyone and enthis week, I have met and lived with people couraging no one.
whose type I should not have known under
Unemployed Bert Burden, sometime match'normal conditions.
i
seller, maker of fires, morning tea and conI have enjoyed meeting them and hope to versational openings for his fellow-sufmeet them again. These people, who represent ferers (?).
to me the stranger I see in the street and
Arthur Groom, romantic story teller and
the fellow-traveller in train or omnibus, have entertaining companion, full of words, wisdom
proved delightful companions; all adapting and whimsicalities.
themselves to the rather peculiar circumDenis Sullivan, philosopher.
stances quickly and easily,
. These were the six people whose company 1
Nevertheless as I write this and the week have enjoyed, with whom I am loathe to part
draws to a close, I know that were I to stay company.
on here with these six people I should not be
Now I look forward with a lot of pleasure to
happy.
being reunited with my wife and, little boy,
I should want to bring my wife and child, and, a very important point, a comfortable bedthe others would want their husbands, wives
or sweethearts here and the bond at present
between us would be broken.
The novelty for some of us of preparing our
own meals would be gone, and with it those
friendly games we have played together.
Discussions which we have had, and on my
Albert B u r d e n , unemployed m e m b e r
part enjoyed, would probably become less
candid, for in this brief week we have overof
the party of Seven Souls in search
come a little of our reserve and partly thrown
aside convention.
of
Sanctuary,
will tell you what HE
I am convinced that if we had had newspapers restored to us, wireless to listen to and
learned from that unique w e e k . . . .
our own family affairs to consider, the bond
between us would have been broken

X

YOU KNOW you're getting Something out of
the ordinary when you ask for the " Biggest Little
Meal." Four delicious wafers are taken fresh and crisp
from the oven, moulded into a block with full-cream milk
chocolate, and then coated once again with creamy chocolate laced with finest butter ! Here is a delicious blending
of flavours that has never been equalled.
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Deliciously crisp oven-fresh wafers in creamy milk chocolate
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QHING the war I did my Dit. There
are sixteen wounds on my body to
prove it. They :old me I should come
back to a country fit for heroes to live
in. Bat I came back to poverty-.
And I had to sit back, Immiliated, aud see
jny own dear wife go out chaiing so that we
could live.
I have had two good jobs as a chautteur in
private service I did not lose either through
my own fault.
Now and then I have had odd weeks of work,
car washing. But there has been nothing permanent.
And many a time I go out an the streets
selling matches.

1 1
1

n
1d
h

•;••

the
real
ays
ing,
'ell,
his
ted
itie
ited

the
my
•'^•Hh
reWhen, by a lucky fluke, i got the opporminded me of my
Mind you, I joined
^;'
tunity to go down to the cottage in Surrey, as in the talk whenever
little sister. She is
-f "f -•such a pretty, homely
When I'm lucky I can make Ave shilhngs in one of the Souls in Search of Sanctuary, I I could, but I felt
jumped at it.
kiddy, and she would
that
they
weren't
a day.
m a k e anyone's life
really interested.
It
was
a
break
in.
the
monotony
of
life.
It
I don't think I've had a square deal since I
On the other hand, they were very sym- happy. We went for long walks together and
came back from the war. I was getting very would be a sort of hohday. And that's the onl7
she told me the names of trees. Once we
pathetic.
bitter about it, too Sometimes " couldn't see way I regarded it.
I was grateful for the chance.
They didn't remind me of my position. I crept up to a lot of squirrels and watched
any good in anything.
None of the people there seemed very rich. was asked to join in all the games and I never them at close quarters.
All my attempts to find a job seemed doomed
I shall miss Miss Dcll, but something ahout
to failure. Tramping round searching in the But they were all much better off than me. I had to press anybody into going for a walk
felt a bit out of place in my old suit and, some- with me.
her will always remain in my memory—that
rain.
times,
their
talk
v/as
a
bit
above
my
head
happy greeting smile.
It drives a man mad.
Mr. Groom, Mr. Sullivan ana Mr. Bygrave are
Gradually I lost my emoarrassment. I felt
I ought to do something for these people. And all real men. They have encouraged me and
so I decided to do all the work, like stoking helped me out of my dejection. Sometimes
they asked me why I looked unhappy.
the fire, washing up, and waiting on them.
And I told them honestly that I felt so much
They were always saying to me: " Sit down,
Bert You've done enough." But I was hap- was being done for me that it moved me to
think I could not do anything in return.
pier working.
At home we have to boil water on the fire
Then they would turn round on me and say,
and pour it into a bath on the hearthrug when " Don't be silly. You've got a lot to give.
we want a bath. The bath at the cottage was And some day your chance is coming."
a luxury.
I have returned from the sanctuary loaded
I had two baths a day. And I pressed my with groceries for my wife, and with a new
trousers every morning,
hope.
Through a week of association with people
The place seemed like a little heaven. T could
who seem to be holdlive w i t h o u t newsing their own in the
papers, without radio.
world I have gained
without the cinema.
new courage.
I could live for ever
in a place like that.
Now I know how to
'• It was a lucky day for me when I heard
of BonKora. Other remedies had failed
Only all the time I
approach
people
to reduce me hut BonKora took off 40
was wishing my dear
without embarrassing
: '
Vbs. in 6 weeks. I am noio the correct
/
^
weight for my height. I found it harmwife was with me, to
tliem. I know that I
lefis too. In fact, it made me feel
share comforts and
am not just a beaten
stronger; ended digestive troubles. I look
10 years younger too.
Mrs, Francis Rudolph
happiness I had not
man, but a man whose
known for a long time.
I'Un of bad luck is
" I am a Registered Nurse and I always recommend BonKora
T h e n a m e s of many t r e e s . . . .
to my patients if they are stout.
Those who have taken it
bound to turn if only
I came to like all
report splendid results, losiny fat, gaining health." Mrs. F.
•4^
^
I keep a grip on
the people very much.
Rudolph. Registered Nurse.
How to a p p r o a c h people without
myself,
If any one of them
embarrassment. . •
had been my emI have held a driving
Eat
-f
-f
>
ployer I would have
licence since 1917, and
T h a t I a m not just a beaten m a n . . .
it is clean. I am a
See Fat Go
stayed with him or her
I Cost
good mechanic. And
Trust a trained nurse to recognise the best way to lose her ugly fat, and worked loyally.
Others also say that BonKora, the new safe, pleasant Reducing Treat1 felt all my bitterness against life disappear- I'm not afraid of hard work. As Mr. Sullivan
ment, took off fat after other methods failed. They lost 15 to 40 lbs. ing. There was none of the snobbishness, none said, there's bound to be a place for me somein 8 to 10 weeks—or 5 lbs, a week. Reduced from 210 to 140 lbs. She ^of the jeers, none of the laughing behind my where and I'm going out to find it.
gained new health too.
One thing this week taught me.
back that I had expected. I don't think I
Get BonKora from your chemist to-day. It reduces could have found anywhere six better comThe better-off people are not all against me.
fat new " 3-stage " way. Triple action; triple speed.
They are sorry for me and would do anything
Take a little BonKora daily to help body function panions for a week.
in the world to help me.
properly. EAT BIG MEALS of foods you like, as
When I made them tea in the morning, I
explained in BonKora package. Don't get too thin. wasn't trying to " keep well in " with them. I
I used to think that anybody who was in a
Reduce to normal healthy weight. Then stop reduc- did it with a free heart.
good position could find a man a job easily.
ing and hold your, new slender flgure.
But I know from them that it is not easy
The only person who worried me was Mrs.
No dangerous drugs in BonKora. In fact, the
treatment builds health whil" reducing fat the Olive Clarkson. She is a housewife, and she to. find any man a job. no matter how good
he is.
seemed to resent me trying to help.
quickest way.
I no longer resent the better-off people. I
And when I insisted on helping she got a
't put up with Fat any longer bit bossy. It was "Bert this." "Bert that," all know that they have just had a bit more luck
than mc and that it's not their fault that I am
the time.
Try BonKora on money-back guarantee. Get a
I don't think Mrs. Clarkson has had enough out of work and poor.
bottle from your Chemist or through any Branch
I've found my feet again.
of Boots to-day. Then if you are not delighted worries. She's not properly grown up yet,
And I know I am in a better condition and
with quick loss of ugly
She was a bit on the swanky side and more
Wtlto for full
fat, new health and
of a baby than you'd expect a married woman state j3f mind now to get a Job than I ha?e
FREE
illuBtrated pary o u n g e r looks, the
been since the war,
ticulars of this wonderful
to be,
way to slim to Lupenn, Ltd.
manufacturer will re(Dept.
114),
81.
Lamb's
fund money you paid
Conduit Street, London,
for this bottle. You
W.C.I.
don't risk a penny.
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ID. 5 & 6 of Our "Seven Souls" Tell Their Story
-Vlere's Something
want to
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It works a miracle on hair—
bringing out in a glorious way all the
pretty tones. Even dull hair is transformed to a mass of burnished beauty!
The rinse is sold separately
at 3d. per packet, but for best results
use it after t o n e g l i n t s Soapless
Shampoo created specially for use
with it. This not only cleanses and
nourishes the
^
hair but keeps it
in perfect condition for your
permanent wave.
From
and

Hairdressers
Chemists
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TAGE people lead a continea life. They
do not have m u c h opportunity to form
friendships outside t h e profession. T h e
result of this is a narrowing of their
outlook.
When you act for your living
you are a p t to get i n t o ' t h e habit of acting all
t h e time. And t h a t is why theatrical people
a r e often artificial off-stage.
I t is not really their fault. T h e life makes
t h e m t h a t way.
I have always been aware of this danger and
I h a v e tried my best to avoid becoming a type.
I have always seized, the chance to ijSix with the
people on the other side of t h e footlights,
• And when I was asked; to go down to t h e
sanctuary as one of t h e seven souls I was glad
to accept the invitation.
T h e greatest compliment t h a t was paid to me
during t h a t week w a s :
" Why ! You're not a bit like a glamour
girl! "
Really we dancers, show girls, and actresses
a r e m u c h like everybody else. I hope I proved
t h i s when I was down a t t h e cottage.
I know t h a t I learned a lot myself.-; I discovered how utterly restful it is to be away
from all t h e artificialities of t h e stage and city
life and to work, laugh, and talk in simple communion with others.
'
J u s t for a week I was able to be really myself,
I aidn't have to bother about my make-up, my
clothes, or t h e way I smiled.
Cooking, m a k i ng beds, dusting a n d washing
u p ; playing ludo, darts, and going for long
country walks. All these things were a tonic.
They were such a change from rehearsal and
show—rehearsal a n d show.
I t was nice to forget glamour a n d to live

And the
SPINSTER
says. . .

Twenty-three-year-old
Rita Dell lives in
Croxted-road,
Dulwich,
appears at
the
Windmill Theatre iji five shows a day. . . .
a u women, and I hope he wiU continue to be
t h e happy, interesting and sympathetic m a n
I found him to be,
I .always imagined t h a t spinsters begrudged
girls their youth and beauty. Not so Miss
Leach.
She is very broad-minded and can joke with
anybody. I n addition she is charming in every
way.
Mrs. Clarkson . . . Olive to me . , . and I
were great pals. We shared t h e same room.
We have a lot of views in common. We are
going t o meet again.
I n t h e m a t t e r of cooking we are great rivals,
and, to be fair, I think she J U S T beats me.
1 hope to get married soon. And Olive is one
of the few people to whom I could go for
advice,

-f

-f

-f

Yes, last week I found sanctuary.
I have come back to t h e arduous life of t h e
sta^e refreshed not only in body, but in mind.
I only wish I could have stayed for six
months,

0^ FRIENDSHIP!
JiL.

W

' TfitllftG;
A product ftlNSei^SOAllf^iSHAMrt)!!
of
C a m i l a t o n e Ltd., H e n d o n , London, N.W.9

We went for a drive
together in t h e country. I missed liim r a t h e r
a lot—and, well, I had to break just t h a t one
rule !
AH t h e people were charming. T h e r e isn't
one I could say a word against.- Bert Burden,
t h e unemployed man, immediately a t t a c h e d
himself t o me,
I liked him,
He represented the sort of life I knew n o t h i n g
about.
He brought home to me the misery t h a t exists
beyond t h e footlights' blaze and t h e gay streets
of the West End.
I soon realised w h a t great courage is being
shown in the face of destitution by m e n who
fought in the war and returne d only to be
ti'eated shabbily by t h e powers t h a t be.
Sometimes I t h o u g h t h e dwelled too m u ch
upon his misfortune, but really I h a t e t o say
anything against him. He h a s h a d such a
rotten deal,
Behind all his vague talk he h a d a message.
If any m a n ought to be given a chance it is he.
Mr. Groom is a clever and sensible person.
He is t h e most contented married m a n I have
ever met. By w h a t h e h a s said about his
married life I can see he understands women
and t h a t he makes marriage, a n a r t .
I respect h i m as deeply as I know h e respects

I found

Eleanor Leach, foti
eight, lives a t Norlli
wood.
E took t h e world's
t h a t sanctuary, 1
way, almost without ex
were replaced by simple, xjunieiy pxetisures.
T h e brotherhood of m a n surely cannot be soi
u n a t t a i n a b l e as t h e pessimists would have u s '
believe, when it is possible to pick out 'jc-ven
people at random, and leave them in a small
cottage with nothing but each other's society,
to emerge at t h e end of a week with only feelings of friendship.

iliiiii

Says —
RITA
naturally, simply and
DELL
sincerely.
I have a confession
the
to make.
Several
times
I
Glamour
escaped from t h e sanctuary to meet a m a n
Girl.
..
friend.

" Hullo, folks ! " was the cheery greeting
from, a tall figure leaning over the gate of
Flower Cottage.
T h a t welcome from the married m a n of forty
(our writer), who h a d arrived a little in advance of the m a i n party, seemed to set the
standard for a n amazing friendliness t h a t
characterised a memorable week,
The Daily; Mirror gave a housewarming for
us t h a t evening, and after games and supper
we all gathered round t h e huge log fire.
T h e talk inevitably turned to war—the latest
news from Spain and China, and, finally, the
G r e a t War.
Arguments became a little heated. Ghastly
details crept in.
Bert, our unemployed m a n who h a d been
through all the agony of the retreat from
Mons, let himself go.

Blood flowed, dismembered bodies of m e n
and horses strewed t h e line of retreat. . . . All
the horror of those awful years came flooding
back to t h e few of us old enough to remember.
A sanctuary ! I thought—impossible !
To bed in the early hours of t h e morning,
but not to ^leep. Memory ^•as astir, and. would
not be stilled.
<
And yet—how peaceful was t\ie world around
the cottage.
No sound but the whispering of t h e leaves,
and occasionally t h e hoot of an owl. And presently, as it grew light, t h e sweet, hesitating
first notes of a young t h r u s h h'opefully practising his spring song.
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T h e talk became more and moi'e interesting,
T h e kitchen was forgotten.
Presently someone sniffs . . . a strange odour.
Reality returns. Almost with one accord, we
dash for t h e kitchen. Smoke instead of s t e a m
ascends from t h e saucepan—the roly-poly is
being baked after being boiled.
Another roimd-table conference—should we
finish baking it, or add more water and trust
to luck ?
We trusted to luck, and the roly might have
been worse—but not much.
As I write, pictures such as this keep crowding into my mind, and I laugh—I cannot help
it.
One day a joint of beef is delivered, T h e
stove is small, and there is no room for the
baked potatoes, which everyone wants.
" T i e string round them and drape them
round t h e meat ! " suggests the writer of
stories, who periodically descends ifom the
clouds where he concocts his plots,.

T h a n k s to the housewarming we found ourseh'es short of bread, and the week-end jeint
had been reduced merely to a n apology. I t was
Sunday. W h a t to do ?
Seven brains considered the problem.
A roly-roly perhaps ? I t was "filling." Carried unanimously.
The roly-poly was made, and put into t h e
saucepan with a m a r m a l a d e pudding in a
•^
^
^
steamer above it.
But my favourite picture is the tea-time one,
All straight in t h e kitchen. An interval for
with the firelight playing on t h e old beams,
talk around t h a t wonderful log fire.
Pacifism held the floor, this time, led by our a n * making deep shadows in the corners ; t h e
bachelor, who had the courage of his conviic- windows, framed in red curtains, wide open to
t h e sun setting in golden glory—a sight seldom
tions, and talked well.
Ah, if one could only be sure t h a t if one seen by City workers in the winter.
A perfect setting for sanctuary—and friendturned t h e other cheek, it would not be slapped
ship.
—what a world it might become ! . .
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the ''7 Souls K
Sanctuary ^^ S

Seven strangers set out to spend seven days together in a
lonely cottage, cut off from civilisation, with no radio, no
newspapers...
Tliey sought sanctuary trom the troubles and war threats of
modern life. Every day this week you have read aGCotints—by
a writer, an unemployed man, a young wife, a clerk, a glamour
girl and a spinster—of that great experiment.
6ut one man left the sanctuary before tiie weeli'was up.
Here he tells you why—OENIS SULLIVAN, 28-year-oId bachelor,
of Colwith-road, W.6.

T

w o aays iaefore the end of our experimental week I forsook Paradise for
Babylon.
I left our cottage and took a train
back to London.
My going has already given rise to malicious
rumour. Arthur Groom in his article referred
rather mysteriously to my departure. Since
then several cynical and several abusive letters
have I'eached me.
Here's the true story.
I was fed up. With the people, the place
and the false, cowardly, runnlng-away philosophy behind the whole idea.
I was tired of being idle. Of filling up time
with long, stupid discussions of what we should
have for the next meal, and of who should prepare It.
I was siiik ot oeginning to argue about war,
unemployment, etc—then suddenly shelving
the discussions because we differed and didn't
dare continue lest we should spoil the genteel
atmosphere of friendliness.
Above all, I was sick of that smugness which
pretended that everything was lovely in our
so-called Garden of Eden. In another week
I'm sure there would have iiecn a dozen quarrels.
Because we were leading an unnatural life.
Away from our friends, our jobs, and the environments -where we are rooted,

Sanctuary ? I had grown sure that i would
never find it by turning my back on civilisation, whatever its faults. Hence my return.
Previously, like many others, I dreamed of
getting away from it all. But a few days of
seclusion taught me that this twentieth century civilisation is in my system.

-f
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1 wanted the newspapers and the wireless.
I wanted to know what Hitler was up to and
whether I had had any luck in the football
pools. I wanted to see aeroplanes instead of
sparrows, cars Instead of cows.
I belong, I learnt, to the big cities. To th'e
Industrialised world of' _ speed and mighty
buildings. To the vrorld Of man's making.
I missed it. Life, though pleasant, seemed
unreal away from it.
But in leaving the cottage I had no thought
of decrying the experimental week. It taught
each of us a lesson. Prom my point of view.
it was worth while because it crystallised ray
hitherto ill-defined ideas about sanctuary.

Many countries, send bulter to Great Britain.

In

recent weeks a number have sent less than
usual, causing a temporary scarcity.

But this

is quickly being put right by increasing arrivals.
New Zealand is by far the greatest supplier of
butter to Great Britain.

I've said I grew fed-up with the people. In
faii'ness to them let me explain that.
I'm glad to have met them.
Olive Clarkson had a Marina-like charm.
Eleanor Leach had a quiet courage which it
was a tonic to encounter. Rita Dell had a
cheery unaffectedness.
Arthur Groom's geniality in company was
in\^luahle. James Bygrave's frankness was refreshing. Bert Burden might have stepped out
of Dickens, arm-in-arm with Sam Weller.
And I'll never forget one evening of crazy
cross-talk, when we each found a fund of wit
and fell asleep tired by laughter.
But . . . even if they'd had no faults to
ttmper these good points, I should not have
stayed. To stay cooped up with only those six
people just did not satisfy. I felt like a healthy
man who is offered meal after meal of potato
chips.
I could not forget that bacii in London there
were old friends who could interest and stimulate me—as I could them—ten times as much.
And no doubt that was true for the other
Six Souls.
Why. then, make a pretence of finding any
sort of Paradise by turninfv one's back on those
old friends ?
As soon as I realised this I walked out.
Another day and boredom—deadly and disruptive disease—would have set in. (On their
side, no doubt, as well as mine.)
Within a few hours of my exit from Paradise I had found sanctuary.
Not in a new environment. But in a. new
attitude of mind.
When I reached London again from the
Surrey hide-out, I walked the streets for a
couple of hours and gradually the truth
dawned on me.
How silly and dangerous is all this dreaming
of escape ! Silly, because only one in a thous...m-oT the dreamers wall ever have the chance
to try it.
Dangerous, because it saps the energy we
might be devoting to improving whatever is
wrong with our present circumstances.
Silly again, because there is no virtue in
denying yourself newspapers and other giftf
of science.
Dangerous again, because it is softening us,

And the finest butter of all—delicious new

property of
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warm sunshine and fresh
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This is the Surrey hide-out where seven
people took part in the greatest social experiment of the year. . . ,

Solve this mystery

There's nothing like butter and no substitute for
season's butter—rich
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Once youve decided to chuck out those
escapist yearnings you'll find it far easier to
set about solving your problems.
The more you dream, the le.ss you fight. The
less you fight, the more firm will become the
grip of fear upon you. And you'll never cast
it off by a change of address.
I remember at school once refusing a challenge to fight. My challenger taunted mc by,
shouting after me:—
"He who funks and runs away
Lives to funk another day."
My visit to the cottage has taught me—once
and for all, I believe^that out of that lad's
mouth came infinite wisdom

She has sent us record

quantities again this year.
it.

turning us into a nation of cringers and
cowards.
No wonder we cannot find sanctuary. We
are wincing beneath blows that have never
fallen. Going into mourning lor ourselves before we arc dead I
We need stout hearts before we find peace
of mind.
With them, come what may, we don't fret
and fuss. We have an inward strength that
no bludgeon can weaken, a serenity of spirit
that cannot be ruffled. 'I'hat is sanctuary.
How do you find a stout heart ?
The first and most important step is to
realise that you cannot get it by simply skedaddling from the place where your llf^ is
rooted.

name

T

w o weeks after Egbert Eggleston unexpectedly moved from his town nat to a country home someone entered his house and stole
a valuable collection of guns.
Egglcston, attired in hat and coat, was
found dead just within the front door.
It was obvious that he had returned in time
to surprise the thief and had been killed
Chief Detective Slade found a list of telephone numbers of Eggleston's friends.
Neighbours reported that they had heard
Eggleston's 'phone ring early in the evening.
Slade. therefore, assumed that someone whn
h.new Egglcston might have called
»
*
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Fofiowing the clue of listjd names, Slade discovered that four of Eggleston's friends each
had a note of Eggleston's telephone number.
So Slade assembled them for an interrogation and asked them how and why they had
ivritten down that number.
'• My notation," explained Vincent Vidal, " Is
on the back of one of Eggleston's business
cards.
"He wrote it there himself, so that I would
know where to reach him."

•• Eggleston phoned nic one day," said Wallace Weldon.
" H e wanted me to communicate with him in
the evening, so I added the number that he
gave me to my regular list of numbers that I
'phone often."
" I have a list of friends' 'phone numbers,"
declared Yorick Yocum.
" I revised it recently from the telephone
book and happened to look up Eggleston's
number along with the rest."
'A-
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" 1 had a letter fi'om Eggleston." said Zane
2ell. " He typed his address and telephone
number at the bottom.
" I tore off that notation when I destroyed
the letter. That was the piece of paper that
you found in my desk, along with other odds
and ends."
Chief Detective Slade dismissed three of th«
men and kept the fourth because of a flaw in
his testimony.
-The man later admitted that he had committed the crimes.
Who was guilty ? Turn to page 26 for tiie
answer.

